Media guidelines:
Best practice
examples
Examples of excellent articles on abortion
ARGENTINA: A lesson in medicine and morality: Argentine physician pioneers abortion education
in medical school
CANADA: Canada stumps up cash for family planning in developing world, but won't criticize
Trump for stepping back
EL SALVADOR: El Salvador lawyers fight to free raped teenager jailed for abortion
ETHIOPIA: Tedros can draw on Ethiopia's lessons on abortion
INDIA: 26 weeks-abortion safer than giving birth for 10 year-old raped girl
HONG KONG: In Hong Kong, accessing abortion is difficult, expensive, and dangerous
IRELAND: Film rating ‘stigmatises abortion’
SOUTH AFRICA: SMS platform set to ensure safe abortions
SPAIN: “The doctors’ right to object nearly cost me my life.” Health system ordered to
compensate woman who lost uterus after hospital refused to carry out abortion
URUGUAY (in Spanish): Mujer a la que fallo no le permitía abortar iniciará juicio contra la jueza
Pura Book
USA: How a harrowing photo of one woman's death became an iconic pro-choice symbol
YEMEN: Abortion in war time: How women break taboos in Yemen
ZIMBABWE: Legalise abortion: Doctors
ZAMBIA: Media told to tone down – Chipampe

Examples of images to use with articles

POLAND, Women's national strike against the threatened total ban on abortion,
in the pouring rain, 3 October 2016

INDIA, Protest following India's Supreme Court's decision to refuse an abortion for a 10-year-old
girl raped by her uncle, 28 July 2017 PHOTO: AFP

PALESTINE, Family Planning and Protection Association, Reproductive health services project,
Hebron, 20 February 2016

URUGUAY, Protest when a young woman who was awaiting a legal abortion was taken to court
by her former partner, who opposed the abortion, 2 March 2017

BOLIVIA, Press conference: “For the total decriminalization of abortion” at:
DespenalizaMiDecisión, 22 March 2017

USA, Protesters in
Chicago, Illinois, react to
President Trump’s move
to end US funding for safe
abortion, January 2017.
PHOTO: Reuters

IRELAND, Memorial for
Savita Halappanavar.
PHOTO: AFP/Getty
Images

SIERRA LEONE, Poster in support of the
Safe Abortion Act,
February 2016

UGANDA, An Unseen Crisis – VIDEO, 2016
“My name is Sarah. I’ve been a midwife for 20 years. You might not like what I’m about to say
but it is my job to talk about it… For too long, I’ve kept silent about Uganda’s crisis of unsafe
abortion…”

